
IB visitation suspended 
The continuing battle over visitation at 

Tom Brown Hall reached a significant 
stage last Friday. 

According to Bill Reeves, Tom Brown 
resident, the dorm received a letter stating 
the administration's position on visitation 
violations Friday, the first day the dorm 
was in violation of University policy The 
letter officially withdrew the visitation 
program at Tom Brown. 

At the dorm council meeting on Monday 
night,  the council  voted  to  accept  the 

administration's suspension of visitation 
at Tom Brown. 

However, the council also decided to 
determine any future visitation actions on 
a week-by-week basis. 

Residents who violated University 
visitation policy Friday have not been 
notified of any official action against them. 

About 70 of the 110 residents at Tom 
Brown took part in Friday visitation. 

Dorm president Roger Fowler has 
maintained that Tom Brown's continuing 

battle with administrators is not over the 
"morality" of visitation. Instead, he said, 
it concerns whether students can have the 
right to decide their social policies for 
themselves. 

The dorm has attempted to implement 
its beliefs by having the hall council decide 
the days and hours for visitation. 

These decisions have placed the dor- 
mitory in violation of University policy 
before, notably when the council acted to 
give the residents seven-day-a-week 
visitation in early October. 

Other actions have included three days 
of visitation per week plus four "open 
house" days. Administrators have com- 
plained in the past that dorms have abused 
the open house policy by attempting to 
circumvent the maximum day 
requirement on visitation. 

However, F'owler has taken exception to 
this view and has .said last year's open 
house program was successful, with few 
violations, when there were no restric- 
tions placed on the policy. 

"Rowing, not drifting" 
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Yearly reunion 

Century' theme heads 
Homecoming events 

Al.I. SMILES—One of these lovely lasses, (back to front) K-I.ou 
Paullin. Helen Dayton, Jennie Young, Suzanne Avirett, Cathy Mcl.ain 
and I .mil.i Brown, will reign as the Homecoming Queen for 1972. The 
announcement of the winner and the two runners-up will be made at 
Friday's pep rally. 

"Dawn of a New Century" will 
be the theme for Homecoming 
activities, calling attention to the 
beginning of our second hundred 
years. 

Throughout the Nov. 3—5 
weekend schedule, academics 
will share the spotlight with the 
usual reunions, special programs 
and athletic events. 

Heading this year's events are 
Mrs Floyd T. Casstevens, 
general chairman and Class of 
'48 alumna, and Robert W. Ross. 
chairman of the Honor Class of 
'52. Nancy Robertson is student 
chairman. 

Campus decoration and 
students displays will  focus on 

YMCA internationalist to talk 
Dr Nicholas T, Goncharoff, 

the YMCA's representative to the 

United Nations and its national 
director of international educa- 
tion and cultural affairs, will 
speak in the Student Center 
Ballroom at 8 pm   Wednesday. 

Dr Goncharoff's talk, 
"Achieving the Wholeness of 
Man in a Divided World," will be 
presented in conjunction with 
YMCA International Un- 
derstanding Week (Oct. 3a—Nov. 
2). It is sponsored by Forums 
Committee and the Alumni Af- 
fairs office 

Both a Danforth and McKinley 
Scholar, Dr Goncharoff is a 
native of Kiev, U  S. S. R. 

He earned a doctorate in 
philosophy and history in 1952 at 
the University of Munich and has 
done post doctoral study at 
Columbia, Harvard and the New 
School for Social Research, as 
well as additional studies at the 

NICHOLAS GONCHAROFF 

universities    of    Heidelberg, 
Marburg and Zurich. 

Arriving in the United States in 
1952,   Dr.    Goncharoff    became 
involved with the YMCA on the 

national level. He became a U. S. 
citizen in 1957. 

While serving the YMCA, ne 
has been a world traveler and 
lecturer, meeting with policy 
makers in Asia, the Middle Fast, 
Europe, Africa and the 
Americas 

YMCA International Un- 
derstanding Week is designed to 
further international un- 
derstanding within the com- 
munity at the policymaking 
level 

Dr Goncharoff's speech on 
campus will be free and open to 
the public. 

Forums to host 

Barefoot Sanders. 
Democratic senatorial can- 

didate Barefoot Sanders will 
speak at 1:45 pm in Student 
Center rooms 305-308 on Wednes 
day, Nov. 1. 

Forums is sponsoring the 
speech 

the Centennial idea through the 
overall theme of "Yesterday, 
Today and Tomorrow . Beat 
Baylor." 

Student displays will be 
arranged around the quadrangle 
in front of the Student Center. 

Floats will be erected on Thurs- 
day, Nov. 2, with a buffet planned 
in the cafeteria from 4:30 to 6:30. 

The Century Club luncheon at 
12:15 on Nov. 3 will kick off the 
Homecoming activities. 

Guests and former students 
will begin registering at 1 p.m. 
Friday in the Student Center 
lobby, and continue Saturday 
morning. 

At 6:30p.m. there will be a pep 
rally at the stadium, featuring 
the announcement of the 1972 
Homecoming Queen and two 
runners-up Awards will be 
presented to winners of campus 
display competition. 

From 8 p.m. to midnight 
Friday, will be the Homecoming 
dance at Round-Up Inn in Amon 
Carter Square. "Star," an 
eightpiece Dallas-based band, 
will provide music for the dance 

Dr John B. Moore of North- 
western University will discuss 
"Free Men andFree Speech" at a 
7:30 p.m. dinner in the Student 
Center. 

Hour-long interest-discussion 
sessions, beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
lounge, will focus attention on 
"TCU in the Seventies." 

An "academic fair" featuring 
exhibits and displays of various 
departments and campus 
organizations is planned for the 
Daniel Meyer Coliseum con- 
course, beginning at 9:45 a.m. 

At 11:30a.m. a barbeque buffet 
lor   alumni,   faculty   and   their 

families   will    begin    at   the 
coliseum. 

The annual Exes-100 Alumni 
buffet and Homecoming dance 
will begin at 9 p.m. at the 
Colonial Country Club. 

"Trash of the Thirties!" a 
comedy concert of movies and 
live vaudeville acts of the 1930's 
will be presented in Ed Uandreth 
Auditorium at 9 p.m. Tickets will 
cost $1.50. 

The campus ministry will lead 
a chapel celebration, Nov. 5 at 11 
am in the Student Center 
ballroom. 

i News 
digest 

■ — Irom the Associated I'ressl 

'    WASHINGTON—The tenta-1 
I tive, nine-point agreement to I 
| end the war in Vietnam | 
I remained unsigned  Tuesday I 
■ but  plans went forward  for ■ 
I having a  1,000-man force in. 

place to supervise the cease ■ 
I fire when it comes. 
S     Canada,       Indonesia,! 
I Hungary   and   Poland   have | 
■ agreed to provide 250 officers i 
■ each for what is expected to . 
! be the complex and difficult ! 
I (ob of seeing that terms of the I 
I peace accord are carried out I 
| in the field, informed | 
I diplomatic    sources    said| 
■ Tuesday. i 
T SAIGON—U.S. B52 bomb! 
! ers made their heaviest raids' 
I in nearly three months in the I 
I southern part of North | 
| Vietnam in an attempt to halt | 
■ a Hanoi effort to beat a cease-1 
■ fire with a big supply push . 
! into Laos and South Vietnam' 
■field   reports   said   Tuesday I 
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Trash blight strikes P.O. 
A problem which often 

plagues the post office 
blossomed forth last 
Monday: direct mail 
blight. 

The unsolicited mail so 
dutifully deposited in 
individual boxes was soon 
so scattered that by mid- 
day the post office floor 
was a carpet of yellow and 
green Homecoming and 
calendar circulars. 

The post office 
estimates there are  1,800 

individual mailboxes most 
of which accommodate 
the correspondence of two 
people. 

On that basis, every 
mailbox received four 
circulars, about 7,200. 
Most were thrown on the 

floor   even   though   trash 
cans were nearby. 

Individual people and 
organizations, according 
to the idea of free speech, 
have the right to circulate 
such information. Con- 
versely, receivers of that 

■ ■!■*'* ,..■■• 

.Bulletin) 
Board 

<,! 1 [ \SK1 D I P FOB Hi IMEO »MINQ 
W i hi ND ii Bill i adlej Shall on Blut 
Bonnet Circle.  HIM nmtll 

ENVI U >PI ADDRESS! US M EDEDIW- 
Ml DM 111 V. Bun up Ui I2.&0 an 
hour or  Tin»r*-  longhand Of  typad<     For 
complete datalUi ■end ttainpad eelf- 
ftddraeaad   envelope to  u  &   n 
PJD.   Kux   0602. ',   Texas  79760. 

QOURME r C* N )KiN(i—A Lecture end 
iirmonstratiun hy Mr«. Florence Simon, 
Wed., Nor. 1—7:00 pjn. SC 206. 

\ i : Itti [TOW BTUDEHT SKATER with 
hockey nperlenoe, We are looking tor 
people inter—fd in working as rttereei 
with the Fort Worth Amateur Booke* 
Association. Call Jim I.uhn at 738- 
1951  or 926-0550 for more Information. 

HhWAHl):      lofit   a green paisley sult- 
i M La the perking lot bahiad Sberley, 

it   Eonad   call   Wane   Davte  921-4273. 

•01 DATBUM WAOON BS, automatic, 
air.  54000  milaa, •xcalleel  condition. 
Call 927-70:)2. 

in FOUND, Mm Bobartaam, Plok 
up at room 224, Riokel Bltig. 

ROBERTS UODBL HOB, solid etatt h- 
traok   rtarao   i uHrtdga   recorder; in- 
ctudai two ■peahen anil 15 tapes; $ioo 
BM-MtB. 

when   it'i    nrpwa   TYPING   IW'IMi 
you want RJDG1 I   \ RIDOl I- \ RIDOl I   \. 
RiafiM BeoratarUl  732-2444. 

l Mi   <;.(.. \ !   B1CYC1 B RIP-OFF.  Win 
i M« 10 epaed bicycle by going b) ow 
.,t the following men hanta:   Rlvei 
Pavilion  -   \t roe    from Foreet Park, 

tnncy - 2417 W, Bai rj, 
Olna*i Dreea Shop ■• 2211 W, Barry,Mini 
hik*' - 1686 ' Diversity* Harvey'nSboi 
2205  W. Barry, TCI   « nunplia 
Boom Hill, Hip Pockel - 3066 S. Ualver- 
sity at Barry, < >aa Hour  liarttnising - 

W. ft IGH3 Univer- 
sity. Happy Houae - 460 Berainary South, 
Curl.- Cleenari - UnlvereHy at Blue, 
DaCol Paint - 1721 w. Barry, Phawinged 
Creak - 8704 W. Barry. The bicycle 
is oedfaplay m the Univereity Bookstore. 
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j jw tyfctf 
Dispensing Opticans and Contact Technicians 

L 
COMPLETE HIGH FASHION EXCELLENCE 

I    Our expanding line of eye wear and services now include al 

I    of the latest styles in glasses and accessories items and all 

J    types of contact lense! 
¥*#¥** * 

j    800 5th Avenue, Doctors Bldg.      Call 336-4824 or 336-5647 

information have the right 
to ignore and dispose of it 
if it is of no interest. 

The problem on campus 
does not lie in the right of 
distribution, rather with 
what happens after 
distribution. 

Simply    pushing    the 
circulars   back   into   the 

•post   office   or   throwing 
them on the floor rids the 

student of the problem of 
disposal, but creates more 
problems that others must 
solve. 

Disposing unwanted 
material in a trash can 
takes no great effort and it 
appears that the situation 
will not be resolved unless 
students take that 
initiative. 

—M.L. 

,^ <« rrr*y, 

SA:E:K RSBZIH: 
n-t 

WE CATER ALL TYPES OF PARTIES 

r>04<) H Trail Lake 292-9925 

THE STABLES 
is sponsoring a BUS TRIP to the 

TCU-TECH GAME    Nov. 11 
Further Information 
Call Keith or Berry 

927-9006 

VIUH. JEWELRY 

50 No. 51 No.52 
Sterling Soli- 
Silver UK 

No. SO Charm or Tie Tack $4.50 $1B.00 
No. 51 Charm or Tie Tack $6.50 $26.00 
No. 52 Small Charm or Tack $3.90 $15.60 

Mail Orders Invited Add 50cents 
Call for Appointment 

JEWELRV  ENGRAVING SWSV       SPECIAL ORDER  WORK 

JEWELRY   REPAIRING ft* DIAMOND   BITTING 

Phon. ED 2-5002        202 INSURANCE BUILDING      P.O. BOX 5175 



Dear EXES: Win A Bicycle While You Are Here Insert The Daily Skiff November 1, 1972 

"Get With" Great Bicycle   Rip-Off 
***************** * 

C0©TO V® 

* 
***************** 

find a person you  fove 
ahd hav? (licit- person Oimb into '■*><*!> 

FAT CLOTHES! 
Climb into ttiose PAT CLOTHES wrrt, 
t*ar person you tow. (<jo nor eiftitr 
yxJ tehci overohcc if,,* is. done.) 

®Walk very Cart>fulry fe TV p/arp u/W 

T«BGH ^^t THIRTIES"'* bzmo 
S~~\ pJrfonwed. 
(A)Ask M*77cker-MQn 
VEVwr onl ticker (if heosks an\y qwrtons 
Ml him you have o, "s,weer nsofn problem") 

A REAL FUNNY EVENING CO-SPONSORED BY Y0UR(» «^ Sa BOTHER. 

* 

MIX or MATCH 

SHOWN: 

BLAZER—$32.50 
PANT—$20.50 

BOTH IN PLAIDS 
OR SOLIDS 

BODY SUIT—$12.00 

£tm£L'S 
2211 W. Berry 

(next to Mr. Beef) 
Open in-r, 

fr. Till 8:30 

10% OFF 
Entire Stock 

TCU STUDENTS 
WITH CURRENT ID CARD 

CASUAL 
COLONY 

Feminine Fashions 

Seminary South 

Ridglea 

DKAR EXES 
You arc eligible to participate 

in THE GREAT BICYCLE RIP 
OFF   Here's why: 

Jim Elder, Advertising and 
Business major, called a meeting 
of the TCU chapter of Alpha 
Delta Sigma, a professional 
advertising fraternity, to of- 
ficially declare all TCU Exes 
eligible to win the 10-speed 
bicycle to be given away 
November 10. 

The decision of Alpha Delta 
Sigma was: TCU Exes are a part 
of TCU just like freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors 
insofar as eligibility to win the 
bicycle is concerned You don't 
quit being a part of TCU. 
Therefore,   ADS   officially   an- 

nounces TCU ex-students are 
eligible to participate in THE 
GREAT BICYCLE RIP-OFF. 

 ENTRY BLANKS 

THK  GRKAT  BICYCLE   RIP-OFF.   Win 
a new 10 spree! ble ycle by going by one 
of the following merchants: Kivorritlge 
Pavilion - ACTORS from Forest Park. 
Welnstein Pharmacy - 2417 W. Berry, 
Glna's Dress Shop - 2211 W. Berry. Mini 
Bike - 1685 University, Harvey's Shoes - 
2205 W. Berry, TCU Champlln - 3500 
South Hill, Hip Pocket - 3056 S. Univer- 
sity at Berry, One Hour Martiniztng - 
2503 W. Berry. Go Karts - 16S.1 Univer- 
sity. Happy House - 450 Seminary South, 
Circle Cleaners - University at Blue, 
DaCol Paint - 1721 W. Berry, The Winger! 
Crank - 2704 W. Berry. The bicycle 
is on display in the University Bookstore. 

Deposit it in the University Book 
Store, where the bike is on 
display A drawing will be held 
Friday, November 10, at 1 p.m 
Enter as many times as you like. 
There is no obligation to buy and 
you don't have to be present to 
WIN!! 

Pick up an official entry blank 
from one of the participating 
SKIFF merchants and fill it out. 

*♦££**£*** MMMMMr»^MMMr»*»»»»»»»»»»».»»»»»»»»»»^ 

the 
following 

Student 
Body 

Presidents 
are 

endorsing 

MIKE 
MONCRDEF 

TERRY CAMPBELL-T.W.C. 

RICHARD MARTIN 

TOM LOWE—T.C.U. 

BILL FLEMING—U.T.A.   PE1 'l KENNAME 

Ft.Worth Campus A.C.C. 

ED CASTILLIO-T.CJ.C. (C^S») 

T.C.J.C. ( *orth 

Campus 

Because Mike Moncrief was a Student Body President himself, 
and at 29 he's young enough to remember what it is like to be a 
student. Unlike his opponent (a sixty year old doctor's wife) he 
relates to student issues. 

Because Mike Moncrief is effective. In his freshman term as a 
Representative he introduced and followed through on a bill that 
brought an $8 million Mental Health-Mental Retardation Center to 
Tarrant County. Imagine what he can do as a Senator! 

Because Mike Moncrief is realistic about drugs. He favors making 
first offense marijuana possession a misdemeanor instead of a 
felony. 

Because Mike Moncrief supported the 18-year old vote, and favors 
full majority rights for these people. He realizes we're young 
. . . but people, too. 

SOMEONE YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 

l»»lr»»»»^»»»»»»Jr»»»»y»»»)MMr»»lr»»»'r»'Mr»»»»»J>»»»»»»»»»»» * 



Statement of Policy for the 

[Bulletin( >n,s ^- am' Anne C. 
ipard Ml Rickel   Building    for 
Health, Phyical Education, 

and Recreation, TCU. 

Last Scene of 1972 Hallo wee 

I. I'liriio*.   of the   Hi. k.l   BaUdlnjf 
The f'yrui. K and Ann t Rickel Building 
for Health. Phyncal Education, and 
Recreation is intended In serve the needs in 
physical education and ret reatmn of the 
Texas Christian University i (immunity and 
uf friends i>f thr University That these 
In ten I ion i be best accomplished, the 
following order of precedence for use of the 
facilities is established 

1 Regular acfldernn   < itissi-% 
2 University-sponsored student activities 
3 Student recrralion 
4 Faculty and staff recreation 
5 Others as authorized by (he Student 

Programming Board 
Other off campus persons and groups will 
hi- | nnndered regarding use of the Building 
after September 1. 1973 
II. General Kulr> 

1 Smoking is allowed only in the foyer 
and patio 

2 i filing and drinking are allowed only in 
the foyer and patio unless special 
arrangements for catering have been made 
through the Office of the Director of the 
Rickel Building 

3 I'artu ipants in sports and recreational 
miivihes must wear dress appropriate to 
their activities (see Section V J 

4 Sihedules for building use must be 
followed (see Sei tion  IV    and  Itrtlfal  V  i 

5 Furniture and equipment may be 
rearranged only with the approval of the 
Due! t.,r of the Building (Office Room 225. 
Rickel  Building) 

6 Arrangements for use of (hi* KM k.l 
Building and for i-yuiLiment housed in (he 
Building must be sihi-dule.1 ihrough [he 
Offt '■   uf   ihe   I >ir--. lor  of   (he   Building 

7 Dei orations may be placed in the 
building only with approval of the Diret tor 
of the Rickel Building 

S Bulletin boards are for use by official 
TCU sludenl organizations and other of 
final units of the university Posters are 
not to exceed 22x14 inches in size and may 
be left on the bulletin boards for one month 
only Each poster is to be dated and 
initialed in the Office of the Director of the 
Rickel Building prior to its placement on 
the bulletin boards Kach organization is 
allowed spare for only one potter. 

9 Commercial advertisements are not 
allowed in the Rickel Building 

10 Areas of the Rickel Building 
designated for special activities are 
restricted to those activities only. 
III.  Mi.'ilnliii   for iiNf 
All students, faculty, and staff with TCU 
identification    have    access    to    use    the 
facilities of the Rirkel Building  In addition. 
the   following   are   allowed   use   of   these 
facilities 

1 Immediate family of students and of 
faculty and staff members Children 15 and 
younger must be accompanied by n parent 
or guardian Those 16 and over will be 
issued an identification card permitting 
them use of the facilities 

2 Friends of the University may apply 
for a card from the Office of the Director of 
the Rickel Building allowing them to use 
the facilities of the Building 

3 Those with TCU identification cards 
may bring at one time as many as three 
guests to the Rickel Building and must be 
ai < fimparued during their stay in the 
building by a holder of TCU identification 

NOTICE 
1 A ROMANTIC ADVENTURE 

IN DINING 

2 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

3 DANCING NIGHTLY 

Where 
Ft. Worth'! &Mak Dining Club 

the 

THE GARAGE 
RESTAURANT 

600 Houston St. Mall   Downtown Ft. Worth 

Dinner Served 
Mon.—Sat. 6:00—11:00 

"Specialty" 

Beef Fondue 
Cheese Fondue 
Reservations 

332-3844 

Parking Garage After 600p.m 
Park Upstairs in the APCO and We 
Pay the Parking Bill 

W SchwIiiHim «»'*■ "•*' »f the 
fin-Hi tit's 

I. During the first thirty days of the fall 
and the spring semesters and during the 
ripening two weeks of summer school, 
scheduling and reservations will proceed in 
this order' 

First: academic classes 
Second University sponsored student 

functions 
Third University-sponsored off-campus 

groups 
Fourth Other University-sponsored 

functions 
Fifth    Friends of the University 
After the periods above mentioned, 

scheduling and reservations are made on a 
first-come, first served basis 

2 All room reservations are made in the 
Office of the Director of the Rickel 
Building 

3 Lockers are available for students, 
faculty, and staff The fee for students 
enrolled in physical education classes is 
14 00 per semester for a lock and towel, 
$2 00 of which is refunded upon the return 
of the lock and towel. For students not 
enrolled in physical education classes and 
for faculty and staff, the fee for a lock and 
towel is (10 00 per semester or SI4 00 an 
nually, $2.00 of which is refunded when the 
towel and lock are returned Daily rental 
fee is $25 per day. 

4 Groups collecting funds for their ac 
tivilies in the facilities are charged for use 
or the Building 

\. K«-guliiiiniih for particular ■port 
tinil  urliviiien 
See   Section   I    for General   Rules  for   all 
participants in sports and activities. 

\i|niiti«K (enter 
1 Swimmers must enter and leave the 

pool area through the lock rooms. 
2 Swimmers must shower before en 

tc-ring the pools 
3 Swimmers must present identification 

to life guards before entering the pools 
4 Children under 15 must be ac 

cum pan led by parents Parents must 
remain with their children during their use 
of the pools. 

5 Street shoes and clothes are not per 
mitted on the pool deck 

6 Cut-offs and gym shorts are not per 
nutted  for  swimming 

7. Swimming in the diving well i» 
prohibited 

8 Congregating on the diving towers is 
prohibited 

9 Only one diver is allowed on a board at 
a time 

10 After diving, swimmers must leave 
the pool by the wall opposite the diving 
boards 

11 Diving to the bottom of the diving well 
is prohibited 

12 Swim fins and masks are prohibited in 
diving i ell 

13 Running on the deck is prohibited 
14 Horsefights are prohibited 
15 Balls are not permitted in the pool 

VT 

lost? 
Hire a 
Guide! 
If Lit class is one of your 
hangups, make friends with 

Cliff's Notes. Our 
titles cover more 
than 200 novels, 
plays and poems. 
They give you the 
help you need to 
keep upwith- 
and understand — 
your reading as- 
signments See 
your bookseller or 
send for FREE 

title list... add 1W for a handy, re- 
usable, waterproof drawstring 
bag Cliff's Notes, Inc.. Lincoln, 
Nebr. 68501. 

CliffS.Dotes 

Ecology     wtr« working on Itl 
During the put 14 years Cliffs 
Notes has used over 2.400.000 tons 
of paper using recycled pulp. 

J* 

16   In case of emergency, pools will be 
cleared immediately 

HHIKMIHII 

1 Courts are reserved on an hourly basis, 
and reservations cannot be made prior to 
the day of use 

2. Soft soled shoes are required. 
W « ■;-11 J  K<M>m» 

1. Shorts and soft soled shoes are 
suggested   Cleats are not permitted. 

2 Weights should not be deliberately 
dropped 

Tiymaairini 
1    Gym clothes are required 
3 Swinging on rings is forbidden 
4 Doubling orl single apparatus is for- 

bidden. 
5 Instruction in use of the equipment is to 

be given only by qualified personnel 
6. No equipment is to be moved. 
7 Any accident must be reported to the 

Director of the Rickel Building 
8 Gymnastics Room will be open only 

when authorized personnel on duty 

(■lime Art-HM 

1 Tennis shoes are required for all 
participants. 

2 Reservations and requests for use of 
permanent equipment of the Rickel 
Building must be made at least twenty-four 
hours in advance 

3 After use. equipment must be returned 
to storage rooms 

lhr--.ni;;   II n. 

1 Towels kept in the lockers are In be 
exchanged immediately after their use 

2 Only locks issued by the Office of the 
Director of the Building are to be used on 
the lockers Both assigned and unassigned 
lockers are kept locked ■ 

3 The University assumes no respon 
sibility for loss of personal property in the 
Rickel Building 

I tun. ■   Hmimtt 
1    These rooms may be used only with 

proper authorization 
I   1    Mill-    I    ..III   1- 

Priorities  for  use  of  the   Leo   Potishman 
Tennis Center are' 

1   TCU classes and TCU varsity 
2. TCU intramural and extramurals 
3    Free play for TCU students, faculty, 

and staff members and their guests 
TCU identification is required for use of 

the courts. 
VI. Hour- 
Free Swim    Weekdays, 4 30 to 6 00 p.m . 
B 30 to 10 30 p m . Saturday. 10 00 to 10 30 
p.m.; Sunday, 1 00 to 10 30 p.m. 
Building    Weekdays. 7 00 lo  11 00 p.m.. 
Saturday. 10 00 to II  00pm ; Sunday, 1 00 
to II  00 p.m. 

Approved   by   the   Student    Programming 
Board. October 9, 1972 

CASUAL, KK1.AX1NG 

Colonials 
SO11 TRAIL LAKE AT LOOP 820 2600 W BERRY 
1523 PENNSYLVANIA 4025 E BE I KNAP 

AND 801 EAST PARK ROW IN ARLINGTON 
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BULLETIN BOARD — Straight Line to the People — Ext. 263 

QUICK TUNE 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINE TUNE UP 

AND ANALYSIS        (Parts and Labor) 

$ 14.95 
Any US 4-6-8 Cyl. Automobile 

Here's What We Do: 
1) Diagnose 

A Electrical System 
B Fuel System 
C Dynamic Compression Test 
D Exhaust & Emissions Systems 

2) We Install 
A  New Spark Plugs (Resistor Plugs Slightly Higher) 
B  New Contact Points 
C New Condenser 

3) Set Dwell 

4) Adjust Carburetor for Maximum Performance and Economy 
5) Set Timing 

Work Performed by Factory Trained Technicians and 
Guaranteed for 6 Months or 6,000 mile*. (Any Extra 
Parts Additional) 

LADLEY SHELL SERVICE STATION 
3455 Blue Bonnet Circle 923-6711 

SCOUNT 
Of NOV. 2 
0 9 PAA 

* m UL QOJLO. 

a/vii&otVc Wtfoj 

Ml 

t:=i 

tcu 
exes 

Pick up an 
official entry 
blank from one of 
the participating 
SKIFF mer 
chants and fill it 
out Deposit it in 
the University 
Book Store, 
where the bike is 
on    display 

There is 
no obligation to 
buy and you don't 
have to be present 
to WIN!! 

INSERT November 1, 1972 The   Daily   Skiff 

Meet us 
at University 

& Berry 
Dec.1T 

1 Frank Statement From 
BettyzAndujar 

i 
The penalty for possession of marijuana in Texas is far TOO HARSH.  Many basically 
good young people are now serving long prison sentences for possession of small 
amounts of marijuana. 

Two years ago, when I ran for State Representative, I advocated a REDUCTION OF 
THIS PENALTY FROM A FELONY TO A MISDEMEANOR.  In my present campaign 
for the State Senate, I am AGAIN ADVOCATING THE REDUCTION OF THIS 
UNFAIR PENALTY. 

But this IS NOT ENOUGH.   I am also proposing RETROACTIVE LEGISLATION 
THAT WOULD PROVIDE FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE of all those now in prison 
who were convicted of possession of small amounts of marijuana. 

It would be GROSSLY UNFAIR to reduce the penalty for possession of marijuana 
from a felony to a misdemeanor AND THEN NOT EXTEND JUSTICE TO THOSE 
ALREADY IMPRISONED OR CONVICTED.  This legislation would RESTORE FULL 
RIGHTS to these young people   rights they lost when convicted of a felony. 

It is my firm belief that they ARE NOT HARD CRIMINALS AND SHOULD NOT BE 
'TREATED AS SUCH.  I deem it unfortunate that we have damaged the lives of so 
many fine young people through A LAW NOT IN KEEPING W'TH OUR ENLIGHTENED 
TIMES. 

I have great faith in the young people of America.  They are not radical misfits as some 
say.  The great majority are no different from any other generation of Americans.  They 
SIMPLY DEMAND WE PUT INTO PRACTICE THE GREAT IDEALS WE HAVE SO 
LONG TALKED ABOUT. 

I hope that I may have the OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE THEM, and all other citizens 
of District 12, AS THEIR STATE SENATOR in working for a better world for us all. 

Bettyr I 
tAndujar 

STATE SENATE-12 

She's Nobody's PyPpet! 
Pd   Pol   Adv. 



Thanksgiving 
InsiTl The D.nlvSkill (1 Nov   1.11172 C       J I 

All have heard the traditional 
Thanksgiving story: The 
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth 
Rock and huilt a small village A 
total of (tH people walked on shore 

in 1830   about one half of these 
died during the first winter. 

When Spring came they 
planted crops with the help of the 
native Indians   So thankful were 

I 

Wear A 

Horned Frog 

For Homecoming 
UK TACKS. LAPEL TINS, f CHARMS 

SIITMII" Silver 

1 IK Gold 

•9.50/p.L 

822.oo/|).(. 

DEEDS JEWELERS 
.">(>! 7 Ol.l Granbun Rd. 2<*2-.">»IO 

they for the boutiful harvest they 
reaped that they held a three day 
feast with the Indians as honored 
guests 

How. one may ask, did 
Thanksgiving evolve from a 
tradition to a legality'' Pres. 
George Washington in 1789 issued 
the first presidential 
thanksgiving proclamation in 
honor of (he new constitution 
During the 19th century many 
slates ohserved the day annually, 
each appointing its own day. 

Pres Abraham Lincoln ap- 
pointed the last Thursday of 
November as Thanksgiving Day 
due to the unremitting efforts of 
Mrs Sarah .J. Hale, editor of 
"Godey's Lady's Book." Each 
succeeding president made 
similar proclamations. 

Pres. Franklin D Roosevelt 
appointed the third Thursday of 
November; however, in 1941, 
congress by joint resolution 
approved the fourth Thursday of 
November as Thanksgiving Day, 
a national public holiday. 

OOURME1 COOKINQ—A lecturi ud 
demonttrsUon iiy Mr*. I lorence Simon. 
Weil.,    Nov.    I   -    7pm,   Stutli'nt   (enter 
Room 804, 

WAS YOUR NAME OMITTED FROM 
FROG CALLS DIRECTORY? 

If so, you can be included in a Supplementary Directory to be published by the University's 
Division of Public Relations by completing and returning the form below. 

1972-73 Frog Calls Supplementary Directory Form 

Please fill in this form and return it no later than 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8, to the Division of 
Public Relations, Sadler Mall .126 

LAST NAME 

Class. 

FIRST NAMK MIDDLK INITIAL 

Major Subject 

.NOTE: (lass should be designated as (1) for Freshmen, (2) for sophomores, 
(3) for Juniors. 14) for Seniors,!Grad-M) for Graduate-Masters, 

(Grad-PhD) for Graduate Ph!) 

IxK-al Address < TCI" dorm & Box No 
off-campus address i 

■res 

Home Address of Parents (Street No . City, State, Zipi Home Phone 

'zZ/sAom*-*       ARMAND JONES' 

Italian Inn Ridglea 
Phone 737-0123 6300 CAMP BOWIE 

food ana     notphmrm at Motion as Haryt You'H havo a wonaWuf «v»- 
mna of thdnm tnn&mtymal A dmisc^ut itoafrf Mayo* SPfClAi flAt)AN 

PLATTIR/Or, you cotM smtmct Assorted fcoton Antipacto-nWi ftofkm 
coW cufs, onvot, chiMS, aft Tha Soaohaffi n "out of nS*s wonV...and 
THi GAKLK UUAD   'thmw't nothing I*. h\" V,ut ho/ion InnJbdgUa. 

Your has* at Notion Inn-fbdgioa, Armand 
Jams, mxt+ndi to you an invitation to dinm 
in an afmosptW* 0/ dWkious rocipmt, in 
the avoning. What about, whan patting by, 
Mjnrmttmnm soup... to thick... so oWkfoui 
. . and caff 737-0123 to orranga tor a ban- 
qumt mown and pnvaf* porfios. 

Domesticated Turkeys—Turkeys had been domesticated by the 
Aztec Indians of southern Mexico prior to the European 
discovery and were taken to Spain about 1519. From Spain the 
stocks spread throughout Kurope, reaching England about 1541. 
Some of these European turkeys were taken to North America 

MINI BIKE RIDES 
Forest Park 

Mini Bike Rides 

1683 UNIVERSITY 

Right Next to the Go Kart Track 

Largest selection in the Southwest" 

Only 5 minutes from TCU 

THE BODY BOOT 
SUGG. RETAIL 92440 

OPEN   TIL 9 P.M   THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

FREE  PARKING 

249 West 13th 332-2232 
332-2231 
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Finance 
reform 
promised 

State Hep Mauriee Angly Jr. is 
running lor stale treasurer on the 
Republican ticket. 

Angly told the Forl Worth 
Downtown Optimist Club, "The 
principal issue in the treasurer's 
race is whether state deposits 
and bank charters are going lo be 
handed out as political favors as 
has been the case under .lames' 
administration or whether this 
office is going to be run as a 
public trust for the taxpayers." 

Angly has served three terms 
in the state House of 
Representatives and feels that it 
is time to modernize the 
treasurer's office which in- 
cumbent Jesse James has held 
since 1941 

Referring to the Sharpstown 
Stale Bank stock fraud scandal, 
Angly said he was one of the 
original small group who spoke 
out for reform and a full in- 
vestigation of the scandal 

"The   state   auditor's   report 

F.d. Mte: The stories on this page 
are part of a series on state office 
candidate*, the senatorial 
hopefuls and the presidential 
contenders. Today. the 
examination of gubernatorial 
contestants continues with 
Ramsey Muniz, plus state 
treasurer candidates. 

Incumbent treasurer 
points to experience 

MAURICE ANGLY 

shows that James deposited 
$10,0114,875 in the Sharpstown 
Hank for two-and-one half years 
at a substandard rate of interest 
of 2.93 per cent," Angly said 

On Oct. 28, IM1, Jesse James 
was elected state treasurer and 
has held that position for 111 
years 

One of the chief complaints of 
James' Republican opponent, 
Maurice Angly Jr., is that James 
is "too old (681 and so are his 
ways." 

The incumbent Democrat 
claims to have 'many years of 
experience In the banking and 
finance business," including his 
years as state treasurer, as 
qualification! for the post. 

A report from the state auditor 
claims "Jesse James has proven 
he knows how to handle the state 
finances efficiently by earning 
more than $16 million in interest 
on state deposits during the past 
year." 

"It is my intention to continue 
as we have in the past in the 
operation of the state treasurer's 
office," James said. 

"I expect to continue to operate 
the office in an honest, efficient, 

Muniz hears minority voice 
La Raza Unida gubernatorial 

candidate Ramsey  Muniz,  who 

3S 
Student 

Groups 

^f% j              Interested In 
Selling Football Mums    To 
Raise Money    C ill   478-6064 

This HOMECOMING 

Don't settle for 

Less than the finest. 

Football mums 

Specially made for YOU. 

1 TCU. I 
/Florist 

A Traditional favorite 
for over 25 years 

Just off campus 

Bepry at Cockrell 

924-2211 

will barely make the age limit of 
SO by election day, sees his youth 
as a help- not a handicap -to his 
race 

Muniz said he feels minorities 
have a need to be heard; they 
need an identity He said he is 
against discrimination of 
minorities in all fields; 
especially in the Texas Rangers, 
who, according to Muniz, take 
unjust action against minorities. 
Muniz said the Rangers should be 
reviewed by a board of blacks, 
Mexican-Americans, Indians and 
Anglos. 

Muniz said more money should 
be put into the school systems, 
especially in slum areas. Putting 
minorities on the University of 
Texas Board of Regents, as well 
as on boards ol other colleges, 
will be a big step, he contends 

On tax reform, Muniz said he is 
opposed to increased sales tax, 
but is very much in favor of 
corporate taxation to reduce the 
burden on the poor, rural people. 
Muniz said he also favors legis- 
lation against conglomerates in 

agriculture. 
Muniz would like to revamp the 

insurance system to break the 
stronghold of insurance lobbyists 
and see the creation of a con- 
sumer-oriented board with a 
broader scope. 

Muniz said he strongly favors 
Constitutional revision, but is 
opposed to allowing members of 
the stale legislature to rewrite it. 

Some feel that La Raza Unida 
is a militant group. Right now 
Muniz is involved in a lawsuit 
against the San Antonio Kxpress 
and News, and Charlie 
Kilpatrick, for referring to the 
party as militant group in the 
Sunday, Aug 20, issue of the 
paper to stress that he is a 
serious man serious about his 
party, his beliefs, and his can- 
didacy for governor of Texas 

Charles Rothermel 

Flowers 
'For Ail Your Flower Needs' 

Forest Park at Park Hill 
927-5308 

economical and courteous 
manner, if elected," he 
promised 

CARLSON'S 3C RESTAURANT 
(A  TCU fav >ntr Sinif  195?) 

• Mo me of  the f sir om  Hlhun  H..<<JD 

• Al 
bu 

o Featuf.nv  lt> 
«*• bu.lt) 

if    Burfpi   ilhr  bluett 

• Sir sin Ithn b.o. rd  a.   Chicken Intd) 
• H* brqut 
• Mr mem F ood 
• Co mpletr  * ounU '< imm 

OfltVC 
1 ( J 

Jf WINDOW 
b        08 1 ■> 
Wen. 0*,\ 
Wi>ch end\ 

DENNY MATTOON 

923 1115 

KXXON SERVICE STATION 

Three Blocks East of Campus 

"We Appreciate Your Business" 
ROAD SERVICE 2858 W   Berry 

1 HR. MARTlMZIiSG 

20% OFF 
Am l)r\ Cleaning Order 

luiili thk ad) 

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 10 

2."»().i W . Bern «>2.i-:i«Of> 

MINI BIKE RIDES 
Forest Park 

Mini Bike Rides 

1683 UNIVERSITY 

Right Next to the Go Kart Track 

r 
"How Sweet If is io be Back Home" 

Order Your 
Homecoming Mums Early! 

You Are 
incited lo come visit our totely plant 
room, see beautiful cut flower* and 

other special gifts- 

BALCH'S FLOWERS 
2608 W. Berry 924-2292 

Radio /hack 
y,A TANDY COHPORA1ION  COMPANY 

WATCH 

'THE COACH 

BILLY TOHILL TCU FROG/ 

FOOTBALL TV SHOW" 
Sunday Night at 10:30 
WBAP, Channel B< 

VOTE For Your Favorite 
TCU Football PlayeF. Be 
Eligible To Win A REALISTIC 
Stereo Valued At $280.00. 

AT YOUR NEAREST RADIO SHACK 
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BROKEN IP— Krog defensive back I.vle Blackwood uncoils into 
Notre Dame fullback John Cieszekowski to break up a pass play in the 
second quarter of Saturday's game. Open-mouthed onlookers watched 
as the contact jarred the ball harmlessly incomplete . 

2 gridders 
dismissed 
from squod 

Two split receivers, senior 
Freddie Pouncy and junior Phil 
McNeel, have been dismissed 
from the TCU football squad. 

McNeel saw limited action last 
season, while Pouncy set a school 
record for touchdown kickoff 
returns. 

Head coach Billy Tohill said 
the two were dismissed because 

of disciplinary reasons con- 
cerning class attendeance. 

Meanwhile, the Frogs have 
elevated another freshman to the 
varsity ranks. Garland quar 
terback Bill Walters is now 
alternating with Ronnie Littleton 
as the Frogs' number two signal- 
caller. 

Wogs eyeing Texas mafch 
B% BID KENNEDY 

With an 18-0 win over Baylor 
Thursday in Waco, thr oft- 
frustrated TCI' frosh found a new 

high Unfortunately, though, 
some folks from down Austin 
way are messing up the good 
karma 

To be exact, (he Texas 
Yearlings are taking a long 

range bead on the TCU un 
derclassmen. and the Wogs' 
dream world of beanie burnings 
and victory parties turn to ashes 
rather quickly 

The Yearlings, it seems, have 
this winning streak Fourteen 
straight games without a loss, it 
is. dating back to Halloween of 
1%8 when some SMC hobgoblins 
overturned the Texas apple cart. 
Since then, the junior Horns 
have left fourteen clubs dead by 
the side of the road, and they 
meet the same Southern 
Methodists again Friday before 
hosting TCU Nov   IS 

The Wogs' smiling head- 
master. Farl Leggett discounts 
the Ponies chances of stopping 
the Yearlingl "I imagine after 
Friday the streak'll be 15." he 
says meaning the job of short- 
circuiting the high voltage Texas 
attack will be up to the Wogs 

Yearlings Slaughter Two 
Texas has already finished off 

a pair nf appetizers, mauling the 
Cubs 42 7 and Rice's ()wlets 45-14 
before their Dallas date this 
week The Yearlings netted 783 
yards  total  offense   in   the   two 

games, a total which Leggett 
hopes the Wog defense can cut 
back somewhat 

The Wogs surrendered only 51 
yards total offense to the Cubs, 
never letting Baylor escape the 
shadow of their own goalposts. 
The greenies never even punched 
the ball into Wog territory, with 
their deepest drive dying at their 
own 42 

The Yearlings, on the other 
hand, gave up 237 yards to the 
Cubs, who netted 15 first downs in 

their September meeting Baylor 
made only two that's two (2>— 
first downs against TCU 

"There will be some changes," 
Leggett says, although he 
declines to give the particulars. 
"But I think we've definitely 
improved in all departments." 

Wngs 'Cask' with Lee 

The do-it-all-man, versatile 
back Lee Cook, spearheaded the 
Wog win with 130 yards on 31 
trips across the soggy Waco turf. 
Cook tallied the Wogs' first 
touchdown, spinning off a pair of 
Cub linemen and hotfooting 22 
yards to the end zone on a keeper, 
and set up a one-yard Dennis 
McGehee plunge which settled 
matters late in the game 

Sandwiched between these two 
scores was a six pointer for the 

defense, as Baylor's Ken 
Quesenberry tried to punt from 
his own goal line. 

The troubled Baylor kicker 
dropped the snap, then picked it 
up and tried to punt again, 
missing the ball with his foot. He 
could only watch helplessly as 
Wog linebacker Edward Owens 
cuddled it to his chest for six. 

The win upped the Wogs' mark 
to 1-2, leaving Baylor 0-4. 

CINEWORLD/k 
021-2621 L_   J 
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For More Informatio 
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Now On Wide Screen 

"The Stewardesses" ( 
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"Skyjacked"& 

"The Kansas City 
Bomber" (PG) 
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Park Hill 

BICYCLE 

& o 
Fine I - urnpean Ten Speeds 

Open Thursday thru 
Sunday 1(1 a m -6  p m 

2755 Park Hill Dr. 
923-4430 

JP-'%< 

IDYES SOFT EYES 
for eyes as soft 

and warm as the 
things of nature 

Free   Delivery  To   Dorms 

Store Hours: 
Mon thru Fn     Open H   8 

Sat   8-5 

Love Cosmetics by 
MENLEY & JAMES 

'vri 

Things like fawns and foxes, 
sunshine and green trees, 
stormy skies and blue lakes. 
Their colors only existed in 
nature before Love's Solt 
Eyes. See the complete 
collection of mascaras, 
liners, shadows, brow 
products, and other eye 
essentials. Six of them are 
new. Collection, 1.00 to 3.25. 

Weinstein Pharmacy 
2417   W.   Berry 

BILL MABEN'S 

KOUNTRY KITCHEN 
RESTAURANT 

Come And Enjoy Dining And Entertainment Nightly 

In The   Kountry Klub 

308 WCST KfLUS at SEMINARY DRIVE 
"On ih<   Hill Overlooking Srminarv South" 

924-6761 
Banquet And 

Catering Facilities 

PANTS MADE TO A 

DIFFERENT VISION 

Levi's 

&fie%^&- 

3056 S. UNIVERSITY DR. 


